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SUBADDITIVE INEQUALITIES FOR OPERATORS
HAMID REZA MORADI, ZAHRA HEYDARBEYGI AND MOHAMMAD SABABHEH
Abstract. In this article, we present a new subadditivity behavior of convex and concave
functions, when applied to Hilbert space operators. For example, under suitable assumptions
on the spectrum of the positive operators A and B, we prove that
21´rpA`Bq
r
ď Ar `Br for r ą 1 and r ă 0,
and
Ar `Br ď 21´rpA`Bq
r
for r P r0, 1s .
These results provide considerable generalization of earlier results by Aujla and Silva.
Further, we present several extensions of the subadditivity idea initiated by Ando and Zhan
then extended by Bourin and Uchiyama.
1. Introduction
Let B pHq be the algebra of all (bounded linear) operators on a complex Hilbert space H.
An operator A on H is said to be positive (in symbol: A ě 0) if xAx, xy ě 0 for all x P H. We
write A ą 0 if A is positive and invertible; and we say that A is strictly positive in this case.
For self-adjoint operators A and B, we write A ě B if A´B is positive, i.e., xAx, xy ě xBx, xy
for all x P H. We call it the usual order. In particular, for some scalars m and M , we write
m ď A ď M if m xx, xy ď xAx, xy ď M xx, xy for all x P H. In what follows we denote the
weighted arithmetic mean and the weighted geometric mean of strictly positive operators A
and B by A∇vB ” p1´ vqA` vB and A7vB ” A 12
´
A´
1
2BA´
1
2
¯v
A
1
2 , respectively. For the case
v “ 1{2 we write A∇B and A7B. Notice that the definition of A∇vB is still valid for positive
(not necessarily strictly positive) operators.
A real-valued continuous function f on an interval J is said to be operator convex (resp.
operator concave) if f pA∇vBq ď presp. ěq f pAq∇vf pBq for all v P r0, 1s and for all self-
adjoint operators A,B P BpHq whose spectra are contained in J . A continuous function f on
J is called operator monotone increasing (resp. decreasing), if
A ď B ñ f pAq ď presp. ěq f pBq .
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An important observation that relates operator convex and operator monotone functions is
given by the following result [1, Theorem 2.1, Theorem 3.1, Theorem 2.3 and Theorem 3.7].
Proposition 1.1. Let f : p0,8q Ñ r0,8q be continuous. Then
(1) f is operator monotone decreasing if and only if f is operator convex and fp8q ă 8.
(2) f is operator monotone increasing if and only if f is operator concave.
For a more recent reference for this proposition, we refer the reader to [13, Theorem 2.4].
We remark that in this reference, it is shown that a function f defined on pa,8q is operator
monotone if and only if f is operator concave and fp8q ą ´8. We notice that the condition
fp8q ą ´8 is implicitly assumed in Proposition 1.1 since f is non-negative.
Proposition 1.1 will be used frequently in the sequel; where treatment of operator monotone
functions and that of operator convexity are interchangeable.
It is well-known that a concave function f with fp0q ě 0 is subadditive in the sense that
(1.1) fpa` bq ď fpaq ` fpbq
for the non-negative numbers a, b. A similar inequality is not necessarily valid for operator
concave functions. That is, an operator concave function f does not necessarily satisfy
fpA`Bq ď fpAq ` fpBq
for the positive operators A,B. In 1999 Ando and Zhan [2] proved a subadditivity inequality
for operator concave functions, which says that if A, B are two positive matrices, then
(1.2) }f pA`Bq}
u
ď }f pAq ` f pBq}
u
for any unitarily invariant norm }¨}
u
and any non-negative operator monotone function f on
r0,8q. Bourin and Uchiyama [6] showed that the condition operator concavity in (1.2) can be
replaced by scalar concavity.
We refer the reader to [2, 6] for different variants of (1.2). Our main target in this paper is to
discuss subadditivity inequalities for convex and operator convex functions, without appealing
to unitarily invariant norms. However, this will be at the cost of additional conditions or weaker
estimates. The first result in this direction will be an operator convexity behavior for convex
functions. More precisely, we prove that a convex function satisfies the operator convexity
inequality
f
ˆ
A`B
2
˙
ď fpAq ` fpBq
2
,
under some conditions on the spectra of the positive operators A,B.
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Moreover, we show that concave functions (not necessarily operator concave) satisfy the
operator subadditivity inequality
k fpA`Bq ď fpAq ` fpBq,
for a positive scalar k ď 1. We consider this an interesting extension of (1.2).
Another result of this type is due to Aujla [3] which asserts that if the function f is completely
monotone (in the sense, p´1qkf pkq pxq ě 0 for all k “ 0, 1, . . . and all x P r0,8q, where f p0q “ 0
and f pkq denotes the k-th derivative of f) on r0,8q, then
(1.3) 2}f pA`Bq}
u
ď }f p2Aq ` f p2Bq}
u
.
In Sec. 2, we extend the norm order in (1.3) to the operator order (see Corollary 2.1).
Naturally, this generalization imposes additional conditions. Inspired by the result given in
Theorem 2.1, we present some extensions of the inequalities due to Aujla and Silva [4]. Our
inequalities refine earlier results in this direction obtained in [3] and [10].
2. Main Results
Our first main result proposes a mild condition under which operator convexity follows from
scalar convexity.
Theorem 2.1. Let A,B P B pHq be two positive operators such that n ď A ď N and m ď B ď
M for some positive real numbers n ă N and m ă M . Further, let f : p0,8q Ñ r0,8q be a
convex function. If, for some v P p0, 1q,
rn∇vm,N∇vMs X rn,Ns , rn∇vm,N∇vMs X rm,Ms “ ∅,
then
(2.1) f pA∇vBq ď f pAq∇vf pBq .
In particular,
(2.2) f
ˆ
A`B
2
˙
ď f pAq ` f pBq
2
provided that the above empty intersection condition is fulfilled when v “ 1
2
.
The reverse inequalities hold when f is concave.
Proof. We use an idea from [11, Theorem 1]. For simplicity, let a “ n∇vm and b “ N∇vM.
Now since ra, bs X rm,Ms “ ∅ and ra, bs X rn,Ns “ ∅, we will consider the secant of f on
the interval ra, bs. So, let
yptq “ b´ t
b´ afpaq `
t ´ a
b´ afpbq.
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Since f is convex, it satisfies
(2.3) fptq ď yptq, a ď t ď b.
Since n ď A ď N and m ď B ďM , it follows that n∇vm ď A∇vB ď N∇vM , and hence
(2.4) fpA∇vBq ď ypA∇vBq
by applying a functional calculus argument to (2.3).
Further, by the empty intersection assumption, we have
fptq ě yptq, t P rn,Ns Y rm,Ms,
because f is convex on p0,8q.
Since n ď A ď N and m ď B ďM , functional calculus implies
fpAq ě ypAq and fpBq ě ypBq.
Noting that ypAq∇vypBq “ ypA∇vBq, the above inequalities together with (2.4) imply
fpAq∇vfpBq ě ypAq∇vypBq “ ypA∇vBq ě fpA∇vBq,
which completes the proof. 
Related to Theorem 2.1, we present the following version for v ě 1. Proceeding similarly, one
can obtain similar results for v ď 0.
Theorem 2.2. Let A,B P B pHq be two positive operators such that n ď A ď N and m ď B ď
M for some positive real numbers n ă N and m ă M . Further, let f : p0,8q Ñ r0,8q be a
convex function. If, for some v ě 1,
rN∇vm,n∇vMs X rm,Ms “ ∅ and rn,Ns Ă rN∇vm,n∇vMs ,
then
f pA∇vBq ď f pAq∇vf pBq .
The reverse inequalities hold when f is concave.
Proof. Notice first that when n ď A ď N,m ď B ďM and v ě 1, then
c :“ N∇vm ď A∇vB ď n∇vM :“ d.
Let
yptq “ d´ t
d´ cfpcq `
t´ c
d´ cfpdq.
Then noting the assumptions and applying a functional calculus argument, similar to Theorem
2.1, imply the desired inequality. 
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Remark 2.1. In Theorem 2.1, we assumed that f is convex on p0,8q. In fact, it is enough to as-
sume convexity on an interval J containing the three intervals rn,Ns, rm,Ms and rn∇vm,N∇vMs.
Also, in Theorem 2.1 we assumed that A and B are positive operators. It is clear that self
adjointeness is enough.
As an immediate consequence of Theorem 2.1, we have the following subadditivity result for
convex functions.
Corollary 2.1. Under the same assumptions of theorem 2.1, with v “ 1
2
, the following subad-
ditivity inequality holds for the convex function f .
2f pA`Bq ď f p2Aq ` f p2Bq ô f
ˆ
A`B
2
˙
ď fpAq ` fpBq
2
.
If in addition f p2tq ď 2f ptq, then
f pA`Bq ď f pAq ` f pBq .
Proof. We have
2f pA `Bq “ 2f
ˆ
2A` 2B
2
˙
ď f p2Aq ` f p2Bq .
This completes the proof. 
Notice that the assumption f p2tq ď 2f ptq can be dropped for the non-negative decreasing
functions. This follows from the fact that each non-negative decreasing function f satisfies
f p2tq ď 2f ptq.
Remark 2.2. Although our assumptions in Corollary 2.1 are different from [4, Corollary 2.5],
we present an operator inequality which is much stronger than the eigenvalue inequality in [4].
The following corollary presents a stronger version of [3, Corollary 2.5]. In [3], unitarily
invariant versions for complex matrices have been obtained. In the following result, we present
an operator version under some conditions on the spectra. In this result, we use the notation
τpXq to denote the smallest closed interval containing the spectrum of the operator X P BpHq.
Corollary 2.2. Let A,B P B pHq be two strictly positive operators. Then
21´rpA`Bqr ď Ar `Br for r ą 1 and r ă 0,
and
Ar `Br ď 21´rpA`Bqr for r P r0, 1s
whenever τ pAq X τ `A`B
2
˘
, τ pBq X τ `A`B
2
˘ “ ∅.
Remark 2.3. The inequalities in Corollary 2.2 are also stronger than the one given in [4,
Remark 2.11] because of the same reasoning mentioned in Remark 2.2.
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The following example shows how Corollary 2.2 works.
Example 2.1. Taking A “
˜
3 1
1 5
¸
, B “
˜
10 ´1
´1 9
¸
. It is not hard to check that A and B
satisfy in the conditions of Corollary 2.2.
(i) For r “ 6,
Ar `Br ´ 21´rpA`Bqr «
˜
985931.21 ´476992
´476992 433279
¸
ş 0.
(ii) For r “ ´2,
Ar `Br ´ 21´rpA`Bqr «
˜
0.0956 ´0.0384
´0.0384 0.0229
¸
ş 0.
(iii) For r “ 1{3 ,
21´rpA`Bqr ´ Ar ´Br «
˜
0.1519 ´0.061
´0.061 0.0486
¸
ş 0.
Although Corollary 2.2 does not present equivalent conditions; and only necessary conditions
are proposed, we present the following example which presents an example where the conditions
and the conclusions are not satisfied.
Example 2.2. Let
A “
˜
1 1
1 1
¸
, B “
˜
3 1
1 1
¸
.
This example was given in [5, Example V.1.4., P. 114] to show that the function fptq “ t3 is
not operator convex. That is, it is shown there that the inequality
21´rpA`Bqr ď Ar `Br
is not true for r “ 3 and the above matrices. Here we explain why this inequality of Corollary
2.2 does not apply. The reason lies in the computations of the spectra:
τpAq “ r0, 2s, τpBq “ r2´
?
2, 2`
?
2s and τ
ˆ
A `B
2
˙
“
„
3´?5
2
,
3`?5
2

.
Clearly,
τpAq X τ
ˆ
A`B
2
˙
‰ ∅ and τpBq X τ
ˆ
A `B
2
˙
‰ ∅.
That is, the conditions of Corollary 2.2 are not satisfied . It is also readily seen that the
inequality 21´rpA`Bqr ď Ar `Br is not valid, for r “ 3.
Our next result is a Hermite-Hadamard type inequality for operators satisfying certain con-
ditions on their spectra.
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Corollary 2.3. Let A,B P B pHq be two positive operators such that n ď A ď N and m ď
B ďM for some positive real numbers n ă N and m ăM . Further, let f : p0,8q Ñ r0,8q be
a convex function. If, for all v P p0, 1q,
rn∇vm,N∇vMs X rn,Ns , rn∇vm,N∇vMs X rm,Ms “ ∅,
then
(2.5) f
ˆ
A`B
2
˙
ď
1ż
0
f pp1´ vqA` vBq dv ď f pAq ` f pBq
2
.
Proof. As we have shown, if the assumptions of Theorem 2.1 are satisfied then
(2.6) f pp1´ vqA ` vBq ď p1´ vq f pAq ` vf pBq , @v P p0, 1q.
It follows from (2.6) that, for v P p0, 1q,
(2.7)
f
ˆ
A `B
2
˙
“ f
ˆp1´ vqA` vB ` p1´ vqB ` vA
2
˙
ď 1
2
rf pp1´ vqA` vBq ` f pp1´ vqB ` vAqs
ď f pAq ` f pBq
2
.
Now, integrating over v P r0, 1s the inequalities in (2.7) and taking into account that
1ż
0
f pp1´ vqA ` vBq dv “
1ż
0
f pp1´ vqB ` vAq dv
we infer
(2.8) f
ˆ
A`B
2
˙
ď
1ż
0
f pp1´ vqA` vBq dv ď f pAq ` f pBq
2
.
Notice that (2.8) nicely extend the main result of [7]. 
Aujla showed that if f : r0,8q Ñ r0,8q is an operator monotone decreasing function f , then
[3, Theorem 2.6]
(2.9) 2f pA`Bq ď f pAq ` f pBq ,
where A, B are two positive matrices. Indeed, (2.9) follows by adding the following observations
f pA `Bq ď f pAq and f pA `Bq ď f pBq .
On account of Proposition 1.1, we can improve (2.9) as follows.
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Proposition 2.1. Let A,B P B pHq be two positive operators. If f : r0,8q Ñ r0,8q is an
operator monotone decreasing function, then
(2.10) 2f pA`Bq ď 2f pA∇Bq ď f pAq ` f pBq .
Proof. It follows from the assumption on f that
A∇B ď A`B ñ f pA`Bq ď f pA∇Bq .
It is known that such operator monotone decreasing function is also operator convex (see [13,
Theorem 2.4] and [1]), i.e.,
f pA`Bq ď f pA∇Bq ď f pAq∇f pBq
and the proof is complete. 
Remark 2.4. Notice that (2.10) is also stronger than [10, Proposition 3.14], due to the fact
that f pA∇Bq ď f pAq 7f pBq, when f : p0,8q Ñ p0,8q is operator monotone decreasing.
In the following, we provide a reverse inequality for the subadditivity property of operator
monotone decreasing functions. To reach this end, we need the following lemma which can be
proved using the well-known Mond–Pecˇaric´ method. A comprehensive survey on this topic can
be found in [8, Chapter 2].
Lemma 2.1. Let A1, . . . , An P B pHq be positive operators with spectra contained in rm,Ms
and w1, . . . , wn be positive scalars with
ř
n
i“1wi “ 1. If f is a positive operator convex function
on rm,Ms, then
nÿ
i“1
wif pAiq ď K pm,M, fq f
˜
nÿ
i“1
wiAi
¸
where
K pm,M, fq “ max
"
1
f ptq
ˆ
M ´ t
M ´mf pmq `
t´m
M ´mf pMq
˙
: t P rm,Ms
*
.
The next result is stated in terms of operator monotone decreasing function. Notice that this
condition maybe replaced by operator convexity with the additional condition that fp8q ă 8,
as we have seen in Proposition 1.1.
Theorem 2.3. Let A,B P B pHq be two positive operators such that n ď A,B ď N . If
f : p0,8q Ñ p0,8q is an operator monotone decreasing function and 0 ă m ď 2n ď 2N ď M ,
then
(2.11) f pAq ` f pBq ď 4K pm,M, fq f pA`Bq
where K pm,M, fq is defined as in Lemma 2.1.
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Proof. By Proposition 1.1, f is operator convex and Lemma 2.1 applies. By taking n “ 2,
w1 “ w2 “ 1{2 , A1 “ 2A, and A2 “ 2B in Lemma 2.1, we get
f p2Aq ` f p2Bq
2
ď K pm,M, fq f pA `Bq .
Since f : p0,8q Ñ p0,8q is operator monotone decreasing, we have f pαtq ě 1
α
f ptq for each
α ě 1 by [9, Lemma 2.2]. This implies the desired result. 
A better estimate than that in Theorem 2.3 may be obtained for operator concave functions
as follows. To this end, an argument similar to that in Lemma 2.1 implies
f
˜
nÿ
i“1
wiAi
¸
ď 1
k pm,M, fq
nÿ
i“1
wif pAiq
where
(2.12) k pm,M, fq “ min
"
1
f ptq
ˆ
M ´ t
M ´mf pmq `
t ´m
M ´mf pMq
˙
: t P rm,Ms
*
,
for the positive operator concave function f . Now we are ready to present a subadditive
property for operator concave functions.
First, we notice that any non-negative concave function f on p0,8q satisfies the property
fpαtq ď αfptq for α ě 1, t ą 0. This can be easily seen by considering the derivative of the
function gptq “ fpαtq´αfptq. Of course, if f is not differentiable, it is still can be approximated
by smooth concave functions and the differential argument holds.
Theorem 2.4. Let A,B P B pHq be two positive operators such that n ď A,B ď N . If
f : p0,8q Ñ p0,8q is an operator concave function and 0 ă m ď 2n ď 2N ďM , then
(2.13) k pm,M, fq f pA `Bq ď f pAq ` f pBq
where k pm,M, fq is as in (2.12).
Proof. Proceeding like Theorem 2.3 and noting that fpαtq ď αfptq when f is operator concave
and α ě 1 , we obtain
fpA`Bq “ f
ˆ
2A` 2B
2
˙
ď 1
kpm,M, fq
fp2Aq ` fp2Bq
2
ď 1
kpm,M, fq pfpAq ` fpBqq ,
completing the proof. 
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Remark 2.5. The inequalities (2.11) and (2.13) can be extended in the following way:
f
˜
ℓÿ
i“1
Ai
¸
ď 1
k pm,M, fq
ℓÿ
i“1
f pAiq,
whenever f is operator concave on rm,Ms and n ď Ai ď N , where m ď ℓ n ď ℓ N ď M . In
addition,
1
ℓ2K pm,M, fq
ℓÿ
i“1
f pAiq ď f
˜
ℓÿ
i“1
Ai
¸
whenever f is an operator monotone decreasing on rm,Ms.
We conclude our discussion of subadditive-type inequalities by the following versions for
convex and concave functions (not necessarily operator convex or operator concave).
For this, we remind the reader of the following simple observations. If f is convex (concave)
on an interval J containing the spectrum of a self adjoint operator A, then
(2.14) f p〈Ax, x〉q ď pěq 〈fpAqx, x〉 ,
for any unit vector x P H. In [12, Theorem 6], reverses of these celebrated inequalities were
found as follows
(2.15) Kpm,M, fqf p〈Ax, x〉q ě 〈fpAqx, x〉 ,
where f is convex on rm,Ms and m ď A ď M. On the other hand, if f is concave on rm,Ms
and m ď A ďM , we have
(2.16) f p〈Ax, x〉q ď kpm,M, fq 〈fpAqx, x〉 .
Utilizing (2.16) and (2.15) implies the following superadditive and subadditive versions.
Theorem 2.5. Let m,M be be positive scalars and m ď A,B ď M. If f : r0,Ms Ñ r0,8q is
convex with fp0q “ 0, then
fpAq ` fpBq ď Kpm,M, fqfpA`Bq,
where K pm,M, fq is defined as in Lemma 2.1. On the other hand, if f is concave, then
fpAq ` fpBq ě kpm,M, fqfpA`Bq,
where k pm,M, fq is defined as in (2.12).
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Proof. We prove the first inequality for convex function. The second inequality follows similarly.
Let x P H be a unit vector. Then, for the convex f with fp0q “ 0,
xpf pAq ` f pBqq x, xy “ xf pAq x, xy ` xf pBq x, xy
ď K pm,M, fq pf pxAx, xyq ` f pxBx, xyqq pby (2.15)q
ď K pm,M, fq f pxpA`Bq x, xyq pby (1.1) for convex functionsq
ď K pm,M, fq xf pA`Bq x, xy pby (2.14)q.
Since this is true for an arbitrary unit vector x, the first inequality follows immediately. The
second follows similarly. 
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